Key Figures (US\$ million)First quarter ended 31.320202019Orders75.797.3Net Sales80.586.0Of Which:Fluid Handling Solutions9.512.0Cost of Sales52.257.6Gross Profit28.328.4Selling & Admin Expenses22.021.3Operating Income4.24.9Of Which:Fluid Handling Solutions1.62.4Other Income/(Expenses)1.0(0.6)Income before Tax4.22.7Net Income attributable to Ceco3.41.9Source: Ceco Environmental Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTCeco Environmental had a mixed first quarter of fiscal 2020 with the Covid-19 pandemic impacting several of its financial metrics, although its bottom line showed good growth.Net sales in the quarter totalled US\$80.5 million, down 6.4% on the prior-year period. Sales were down in two out of three of its reporting segments, the exception being the 8.0% increase to US\$20.4 million in its Industrial Solutions sector.The Fluid Handling Solutions division, home to the company\'s filtration operations, saw sales drop 20.8% to US\$9.5 million that was primarily attributed to a US\$2.5 million reduction in filtration and pump solutions revenues.Ceco\'s bookings for the quarter slumped to US\$75.7 million, down 22.2% on the prior year, reflecting a slowdown in its refinery, midstream oil and gas, and, pollution control end markets.The company\'s operating income for the quarter was US\$4.2 million, down 14.3% on the prior-year period due to the lower sales and a less favourable product mix. The Fluid Handling Solutions division saw operating income drop 32.3% to US\$1.6 million, again reflecting the sales decline.Ceco\'s net income finished 78.9% higher at US\$3.4 million reflecting a US\$1.0 benefit from other income compared with a year earlier deficit of US\$0.6 million.Dennis Sadlowski, Ceco\'s CEO, said the company had performed well during the quarter given the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic."After a very solid start to the year revenue moderated ending down 10% sequentially and 6% year over year," he said. "Even with lower revenue, our team\'s track record of strong execution produced a healthy gross operating margin of 35%, which is up both sequentially and year over year."Sadlowski said the company was building on a robust backlog of US\$209 million, while executing proactive cost measures to secure the company\'s future.[www.cecoenviro.com](http://www.cecoenviro.com){#interrefs10}
